Quick Reference
Elevation of a Well-Respected
Adult Personality Measure
The Millon® Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-IV (MCMI®-IV) is an adult personality
instrument that uses Dr. Theodore Millon’s revered scientific work to facilitate a
strong clinical alliance between the clinician and patient. Its therapeutic focus
provides the foundation upon which effective treatment decisions can be made.

Guided by Both Research and Theory
The MCMI-IV is uniquely equipped to provide clinical insights that are grounded in
both theoretically-guided principles and sound empirical research.
This instrument can help:

Overview

» Identify deeper pervasive clinical issues
» Facilitate treatment decisions

Administer to:
Adults aged 18 and older

» Assess disorders based on DSM-5® and ICD-10 classification systems

Administration Time:
25–30 minutes (195 items, True/False)

Developed for Clinical Utility

Scoring and Reporting:
Q-global ®, Q Local™ and Mail-in
Qualification Level:
C

Strong Norm Set—Based on a combined gender sample of 1,547 adult males and
females with a wide variety of clinical diagnoses
DSM-5 and ICD-10—Aligned to both DSM-5 and ICD-10 code sets
Brevity—Can be completed in 25 to 30 minutes, allowing clinicians to maintain an
efficient and productive clinical practice
Updated Grossman Facet Scales—Designed to help you interpret elevations on the
Clinical Personality Patterns Scales and Severe Personality Pathology Scales
New Turbulent scale—Uses the recently re-outlined Turbulent personality pattern

Insights into
the Mind
Introducing a Spectrum of Personality Patterns
The MCMI®-IV overtly conceptualizes personality patterns on a new continuum, or
spectrum, ranging from adaptive to maladaptive levels of functioning.

“

The MCMI-IV was specifically designed
to facilitate the therapeutic plans
of the clinician.

”

Theodore Millon, PhD, DSc

The MCMI-IV personality patterns, or scale spectrums, capture the patient’s broad
range of personality by way of three levels of personality functioning:
» Normal Style: Generally adaptive personality patterns
» Abnormal Traits/Type: Moderately maladaptive personality attributes
» Clinical Disorder: Likelihood of greater personality dysfunction

New Turbulent Scale
Dr. Millon recently re-outlined the Turbulent personality pattern as a person oriented
toward an active life enhancement strategy. Individuals presenting with this personality
pattern may encounter difficulties staying attuned to their environment, subsequently
adversely affecting important relationships with others.

Therapeutic Focus

Pricing
MCMI-IV Print Manual (31122)
$61.50

The MCMI-IV enables the integration of test results with therapeutic practice.
The improved Treatment Guide section of the interpretive report helps you make a
connection with the patient right from the beginning.

MCMI-IV Digital Manual on Q-global
(31133)
$40.00

Scoring and Reporting

MCMI-IV Q-global
Interpretive Reports (31125)
Price Per Report
1–4: $44.00 ea
5–49: $40.00 ea
50–99: $38.50 ea
MCMI-IV Q-global Profile Reports
(31126)
Price Per Report
1–4: $22.25 ea
5–49: $20.25 ea
50–99: $19.25 ea
Pricing in effect through December 31, 2017.

Administration, Scoring, and Reporting for the MCMI-IV is available on Q-global®,
Pearson’s web-based scoring and reporting platform.
Q-global offers:
» 24/7 secure, web-based access
» Portable use on mobile devices, laptops, and tablets
» On-demand, reliable scoring and comprehensive
reporting solutions
Mail-in and Q Local™ scoring and reporting
options also available!

To learn more, visit PearsonClinical.com/MCMI-IV.
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